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Thompson/Center Arms Offers Fall Rebate for Bolt-Action and Muzzleloader Rifles
Mail-in Rebates Available for T/C Venture™ Rifle and Triumph® Bone Collector® Muzzleloader
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (September 12, 2012) – Thompson/Center Arms announced
today that it will offer a fall rebate program on two of the manufacturer’s best‐known
models – the MOA guaranteed T/C® Venture™ bolt‐action rifle and the Triumph® Bone
Collector® muzzleloader. The mail‐in rebate program will be available to consumers who
purchase any new T/C Venture or Triumph Bone Collector model from September 1, 2012
through November 30, 2012 in the United States or Canada.
During the fall promotion, shooting sports enthusiasts who purchase one of the qualified
rifles will be eligible for a $50 mail‐in rebate. Just in time for the fall hunting season, the
new rebate program will allow sportsmen and women to select from one of 16 different
calibers in the Venture lineup or one of the two top‐of‐the‐line Triumph Bone Collector
muzzleloaders. Delivering consistent performance and reliability in the field, both platforms
have earned the trust of hunters across the country.
Made in America and backed by Thompson/Center’s lifetime warranty, the T/C Venture and
Triumph Bone Collector muzzleloaders provide consumers an affordable, value‐packed
hunting rifle.
For more information about the fall rebates and to learn how to qualify visit
www.tcarms.com.
About Smith & Wesson
Smith & Wesson Holding Corporation (NASDAQ Global Select: SWHC) is a U.S.-based leader in firearm
manufacturing and design, delivering a broad portfolio of quality firearms, related products and training to
the global military, law enforcement, and consumer markets. The company’s brands include Smith &
Wesson, M&P and Thompson/Center Arms. Smith & Wesson facilities are located in Massachusetts and
Maine. For more information on Smith & Wesson, call (800) 331-0852 or log on to www.smithwesson.com.
Bone Collector is a registered trademark of Bone Collector LLC.

